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Virginia Woolf [faculty book] 154
Specific Document or General Repository 108
Yearbook 78
Postmodernism [faculty book—related to Virginia Woolf above] 33
conceptualizing beauty: a content analysis of u.s. and french women's fashion magazine advertisements [faculty article] 17
the impact of an urban wal-mart store on area businesses: an evaluation of one chicago neighborhood's experience [Center for 
Urban Research and Learning report] 13
Asexuality [dissertation] 9
balanced calendar schools 4
a meta-analysis of interventions to improve social competence in early childhood [dissertation] 3
an exploration of diabetes self-care among older adolescents with type 1 diabetes: a focus group study [dissertation] 3
Bridge Program (College readiness) 3

Article eCommons Downloads Google Scholar Citations Mendeley
Jane P. Currie, (2010) "Web 2.0 for reference services staff training and communication", Reference Services 
Review, Vol. 38 Iss: 1, pp.152 - 157 19430 10 26
Milton's Use of the Epic Simile in Paradise Lost (1941 thesis) 4352 0 0
Expressionism in the Plays of Eugene O'Neill (1948 thesis) 4303 2 0
Comics and Conflict: War and Patriotically Themed Comics in American Cultural History From World War Ii 
Through the Iraq War 3882 1 0
The Refractive Indices of Ethyl Alcohol and Water Mixtures (1939 thesis) 3483 1 0
An Analysis of Language, Grammatical, Punctuation, and Letter-Form Errors of Fourth-Grade Children's Life 
Letters 3385 1 0
The Role of IGF-1 and Notch Signaling in Thoracic Malignancies. 2725 0 0
Home Networking 2599 4 8
Population Dynamics and the Characteristics of Inmates in the Cook County Jail 2466 2 0
Education, Fascism, and the Catholic Church in Franco's Spain 2408 0 0
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